AY 2014-2015
Semester Two

Imperialism and International Legal Theory
By Professor Anthony Anghie
College of Law, University of Utah

Moderator: Professor Simon Chesterman

Date: Wednesday, 21 January 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building

The Criminalization of Opium in the Straits Settlements, 1900-1946
By Ivan Lee
Faculty of Law, NUS

Moderator: Adjunct Professor Kevin Tan Y L

Date: Wednesday, 04 February 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building

Two Tales of Two Expectations: toward the Principle of Policyholder's Reasonable Expectations in English Insurance Law
By Dr Han Yong Qiang
Faculty of Law,

Moderator: Associate Professor Yeo Hwee Ying

Date: Wednesday, 11 March 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building

Internationalization and State Contracts: Are State Contracts the Future or the Past?
By Assistant Professor Jean Ho
Faculty of Law, NUS

Moderator: Professor Sornarajah

Date: Wednesday, 18 March 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building

Singapore's Administrative Law Decisions, 1965-2012: A Preliminary Statistical Profile and Analysis
By Assistant Professor Lynette Chua
Faculty of Law, NUS

Moderator: Assistant Professor Swati Jhaveri

Date: Wednesday, 25 March 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building

Collateral Damage or Its Absence and Sale of Goods
By Professor Michael Bridge
Faculty of Law, NUS

Moderator: Professor Stephen Girvin

Date: Wednesday, 08 April 2015
Time: 12.55pm - 1.55pm
Venue: Lee Sheridan Room, Eu Tong Sen Building